JEHOVAH MAKES LOVING PREPARATIONS FOR EARTH'S INHABITANTS
GOD CREATED THE F~ARTH AND WISELY PREPARED IT FOR MAN'S H ABI TATION (8 min. ) (Based on
"New H eavens and a New Eartl~,'' pages 34-38; From Paradise Lost to Paradise R egained, pages 9, 10) (This talk is to
be a verse-by-verse consideration of Genesis chapter 1 and part of chapter 2, during which the speaker will read and
comment on each verse. Invite the audience to follow in their Bibles and make notes if they so desire)
1: 1-:B'ull credit for creation of heavens and earth is properly given to Jehovah God
The earth, like all of Jehovah's productions, demonstr ates his infinite wisdom (Read P salm 104: 24)
!.;arth was formed with man in mind, not created to be a void wasteland (Read I saiah 45 : 18)
The distance of the earth from the sun indicates God prepared earth to be mankind's home. Human life can exist
only within a comparatively narrow range of temperatures (g63 10/ 8 6)
If the earth wer e as far from the sun as the planet Neptune, extreme cold would make human life impossible
If it were much eloser to th<> sun than it is, the earth's temperature would be too high. Lat est reports indicate
Venus has a surfare t emperature of 675° F., above the melting point of lead (Tim e, August 13, 1965, page 53)
If the earth rotated, not every day, but only on<'e every year, as does Mercur y, half the planet would be frozen
waste and the other half would be a burning furnace; as it is, just right for man
These factors show that Jehovah began early in the earth's history to make loving preparation for man
The time of earth's creation is not given at Genesis 1: 1, allowing for the hillions of years suggested by scientists
1 : 2- 'rhe earth was probably at one time a hot ball of gases
Its brightness did not shine far, !'inet' there was a blanket of darknPss, possibly a dust cloud, out between the earth
and othPr hPavenly luminous hodies, sud1 as yPt bloek out sections of space
'l'his also prevented the sun's light from reaching the earth
As the earth cooled, a crust formed, which is now the ground upon which we walk. It can be compared to a scab
forming over a skin cut
The p lanet was surrounded by a layer of air, water and other vaporized substances
In time some of the water vapor condensed and cov<'red the surface of th<' globe with watC'r
Light did not reach the vaporous clouds around the earth or the surface of the water. They were in darkness
God's active force was present to accomplish his will, t hat of eventually having the earth inhabited by man
(iOD GI VES THE EARTH LIGHT, AND THE FIR AT CREATIVE DAY OJi' 7,000 YEARS COMES TO AN END
(10 min.) (Based on "New Heavens and a New Earth ," pag<'s 39-43)
1: 3- The cloud of darkness between the earth and sun was removed. Thus the bright sunlight began to reach the vapor
enclosing the earth , though there was still gloom down on the surface of the watPr
'Light came to be' as respects the earth. The sunlight later would be essential for the growth of plants, which would
serve as food for man and animals
1: 4, 5-Since the earth was rotating on its axis, there were p eriods of light and darkness, day and night. This can be
illustrated by explaining the effect of holding a stone in a bPam of light and slowly turning the stone
This completed the first of the ereative days, or p eriods, each of which equaled sev!'n t housand years (See A 'Wake!
of February 8, 1961, pages 5-7; "Let God Re True," pages 177-179)
Time periods of various lengths can be r eferred to by the t erm "day." For example, it is common usage to speak
of 'Jesus' day' or 'Paul's day' ( si 278 «[8)
In each twenty-four hours the twelve hours of light were C'alled "day" in G<'ncsis 1: 5
The whole seven-day p<'riod is t!'rmed a "day" (R<•ad Genesis 2 : 4, emphasizing the last part)
Since the days of a wePk are nor mally of equal length, we can determin e the length of the creative days by learning
the length of the seventh day
The other days have the limiting for mula "the evening and the morning." The seventh day lacks this, showing
that it has not yet ended (Read Genesis 2: 3)
God's day of rest continued through David's period and Paul's time. (Read and briefly explain Hebrews 4 : 3, 9)
Now about 6,000 years of human history have already passed
The thousand-year reign of Christ is soon to begin; after Satan is dPstroyed following the thousand years,
God will see that 'it is good'
Reasonably, the other six crPative "days" were also each about 7,000 years long
Eaeh day was made up of an evening period and a morning p('riod
In the evening of ea<'h 7,000-y<>ar pPriod God's purpose for that day would be indistinct. It would become
more clearly diseernible as the morning part of that period canH'
E arly in the seYenth day there was darkness as to how it would be a day of blessing. With the comi ng of
Christ, things became clearer (Paraphrase Proverbs 4: 18)
Summarize the arcomplishments on the first creative day
GOD FORMS A GRI<.:AT AIR SPACE AND CLOTHES F~ARTII WI TH ABUN"DAKT PLANT LI:B'E :F'OR l\1AN'S
BLJ<;SSI~G (10 min.) (Based on aNew llea.t•ens and a New Ea,·th," pag<'s 43-49)
1: 6-8--Befor<' plants <.'ould appear, the <'arth's atmosphere had to be improved, since thick vapor lay heavil y on the
surface of the water-covered glob<'
During the se('ond rreatiYe day God caused a separation of the water on..the E>arth's surface from the water vapor
just above
The expanse hrtween thP <·loud layer and the watC'r on the surface was called Heaven
At thP end of th<' second rr<>ative day the sun, moon and stars werP still not visible thl'ough the thick eloud layer
or ranopy
The atmosplwre would lah•r S('t'Ve as a protC'<>tion fot· man. It would shield mankind from radiation and protc<'t th<'m
fro m falling· metPors, and su fo rth (g63 J0 /8 7)
Summarize thP ae<>omplishments on the se<'ond creative day
1: 9, 10- l\lan would n<'<'d soil to live on, so God eaus<'d dry land to app<'ar un the third cr<>ative day
The earth rontracted and the crust beg'lln to wrinkle. This ran b<' eompared to a plum-the surfar(' is smooth, but
as it dries and bPcornes a prune the surfa<'e beroru<'s wrinkl<•d, with raised parts and low valleylike places. T his
happen!'d to the C'nrlh
ThP wat<'r eov<'ring the surfaee of the earth flow<>d into the low placPs, forming seas and leaving dry land above the water
A mist water ed the land, but there was as yet no Yeg<•tation to benefit from it (Read GenPsis 2: 5, 6)
1: 11-13-Jehovah created plant life to rover th<' land and the sPa floor s
Hi> has the power to create life b<>cause he is th<> Source of life (Ps. 36 : 9a)
God Pndowed earh kind of plant with the ability to reproducE> or make copi<>s of itself
Vegetation would serve as a manifold blt>ssing to mankind (g63 10/ 8 16)
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It would clear the atmosphere of carbon and release oxygen , which would b e necessary for animals and humans
It would be able to use sunlight, air and water to produce tasty food for man and animals
The beauty and sweet fragrance of the plants would be an unending source of pleasure for humans
At the end of the third day, after making dry land appear and cr eating vegetation, God pronounced it good
Summarize accomplishments of Day Tlu:ee
JEHOVAH CLEARS THE ATMOSPHERE AND CREATES CONSCIOUS LIFE ON EARTH (10 min.) (Based on
"New H eavens and a N etv Em·tl~," pages 50-58)
1: 14-16-As a. final step before conscious life was cr eat ed on earth, God cleared the atmosphere and allowed the sun,
moon and stars to be partially visible from earth; the fourth creative day ('im 46)
Prior to this time the thick cloud canopy permitted only a limited amount of light to reach the earth's surface. Now
the atmosphere became clear er
The sun, moon and stars had been created earlier, as r ecorded at Genesis 1 : 1, but now they became visible f rom the
ground
1: 17-19- vVhen man was later created, tht>se heavenly bodies would serve as a m eans of counting time, to man's good
The earth was now r eady for the creation of animal life
1: 20, 21-Conscious life was creat ed on the fifth day
The seas were filled with various kinds of marine life
]'lying creatures of different kinds were created, including birds and some insects
All these creatures were living souls
1 : 22, 23-J ehovah blessed the cr eatures he had made
They wer e to multiply and fill the waters and the air
The blessing implied that God would provide foo d for them (Read P salm 104: 25, 27, 28)
Later man could find enjoyment in these creations, such as by the beauty and the songs of the birds
After creating creatures to swarm in the water and others to fill the air God brought the fifth day to a close
Summarize accomplishments of Days Four and Five
AFTER THO USANDS OF YEARS OF L OVING PREP ARATIOK, JEHOVAli GIVES TO MAN A PERFE CT H0:.1E,
WITH DOMINION OVER ANIMALS (13 min.) ( Based on "Netv H eavens and a N etv Ea1·th,'' pages 58-70 )
1: 24, 25--Early in the sixth creative day J ehovah God m~de a multitude of land animals
lie did not evolve them f rom marine life, but made them 'according to their kind'
The animals each produced after their kind, demonstrating order
Before man appeared, God chose a section of the eastern part of Eden and planted a perfect garden or paradise for
man to live in and enjoy
There J ehovah provided an abundance of delicious food so that man would never be hungry (Read Genesis 2 : 9)
The garden was decorated with beautif ul plants and animals to delight man. It was a garden of p leasure
1: 26-28-Finally Jehovah produced his ('.rowning earthly creation, a perfect man. Adam was placed in Garden of Eden
by being created in it . He was to enjoy and care for the Paradise
Explain that Genesis chapter 2 is a fuller account of man's C'reation. (R ead Genesis 2: 7, 8) A marvelously equipped
and perfect human body was formed and made alive (pa 20-22)
Adam was r esponsible to car e for the garden and for the animals. (Read Genesis 2 : 15) Jehovah r ealized that work
was good for the man; it was not intended that he should be bored and lazy
Adam was privileged to name the animals already created and those that J ehovah was continuing to create (Read
Genesis 2: 19, 20)
The animals were t o be in subjection to man
1: 29, 30- The peace of the garden was not to be maned by man's killing animals for food. I nstead, Jehovah gave
vegetation to the man to eat
Both man and animals lived together in peace, with no fighting or killing
All the animals ate vegetation. I n the future the animals 'vill return to this peaceful state and man will again live
at peace with them. God has promised that ( Read I saiah 11: 6-9)
J ehovah's provision for man extended to providing for him a perfect companion and mate
God under stood that Adam needed companionship with someone of his own kind. I f he was to multiply, he would
need a wife
So Jehovah formed a perfPct woman from one of Adam's ribs (Refer back to Genesis 1: 27 and read fuller account
at Genesis 2: 18, 21, 22)
The two humans had God's blessing. They were to multiply and fill the earth with perfe<'t people (Refer back to
GPnesis 1: 28)
1 : 31-At the end of the sixth cr eative day J ehovah could look at all his creation and pronounce it very good
Thousands of years were used in preparing the earth for man so he could have his needs satisfif'd and worship God
in happiness
Now there was a p erf ect pair of humans in the paradise. They had every op portunit y for a happy fut ure with God's
blessing
Jehovah was pleased with his handiwork
Summarize accomplishments of Day Ri.-..:
L OVING PRI•:PARATIONS l<' OR 1\IAN TO LIVE ON TilE EARTII IN P .Ji;Rl<'ECTION WILL BE ENJOYED TO
THE l<'ULL IN GOD'S NEW ORDJ<JR (4min.)
2: 1-3- J chovah then p r oceeded to r est or desist from ear thly creation (im 47; pa 18)
The first pair t ransgressed, but that did not change Jehovah's purpose respecting the earth
His law was broken by Adam and l<Jve and thE'y had to die
God's purposes are always fulfilled. (Read I saiah 14 : 24) His purpose to have the earth filled with perfect men
will come to pass
Jehovah takE's plE'asure in his creation, and mankind should appreciate all that God has done to give them happiness
His cr Pations bring joy to God (Read P salm 104: 31)
The wicked now spoiling God's cr eation will soon be eliminated (Read P salm 104 : 35a)
Humans should grow in appreciation of all the loving preparations that God has already made for mankind's
welfare
These evidences of His love should move us to praise and worship J ehovah with all our hearts (R ead P salm
104 : 33-35b )
XOTE : In delivrring this material have in mind the goal of building up the audience's appreciation of the mar velous
provisions God made for us in the preparation of the earth. S tress points showing arcomplishnwnts that would eventually
be to man's blrssing and plrasure. You may want to use a blackboard and, as you progress t hrough the talk, list the days of
creation and t he main accomplishments for eaeh day. After finishing your discussion of each creative day, you might ask
the audience what to list as having been accomplished on t he day just considered.

